
General guest information 

Dear Pier 7 Club guests 

Below we would like to provide you with some information regarding your event. 

Parties 

We are a club establishment with annual membership. On Wednesdays and Thursdays and on special theme nights, our club 

restaurant is reserved for our members. Therefore, events with exclusive parties are only possible on the other days. 

For smaller group reservations we reserve the right to leave free seats available for our members. 

Costs 

Exclusive, private parties are only possible with the agreement of a minimum consumption of CHF 3000 (excl. event flat rate). The 

event flat rate serves to cover administrative expenses. It depends on the membership status. All goods brought to the event (cakes, 

wines, spirits, etc.) must be agreed in advance with the company. The bringing of non-agreed beverages and food, also of the 

guests, entitles the Pier 7 Club to invoice for possible expenses. Prices are subject to change. 

Number of persons 

You can hold events in the Pier 7 Club up to a maximum of 50 people. For our canal boat MS Riviera the maximum number of 

persons is 40 for transport trips, 30 for aperitifs and 20 for dinner trips. 

We stand for a market fresh cuisine. Therefore, please note that changes in the number of people must be reported at least 48 

hours before the event, otherwise the ordered number of guests must be charged. 

Cancellation costs/payment 

In order to definitely confirm an event at the Club Restaurant and to exclusively rent the MS Riviera, a deposit of CHF 1'500.00 as 

well as the event fee has to be paid. For the reservation of the MS Riviera the event lump sum is valid as reservation confirmation. 

Payment is due upon receipt of invoice by Pier 7-Club. If the event (Club/MS Riviera) is cancelled 30 days or less prior to the 

reservation date, no refund of the event fee will be made. If the event is cancelled 7 days or less before the event date, both the 

deposit (Club) and the event fee (Club/MS Riviera) are forfeited. 

Deviations from this rule for bookings at short notice will be agreed upon. 

Decoration 

We maintain a simple but stylish decoration. Further decoration wishes are possible after arrangement. 

We will gladly organize floral decoration according to your wishes. 

Peace and order 

The night rest is valid from 22.00 o'clock, during the summertime on Fridays and Saturdays only at 23.00 o'clock. During the night 

rest disturbing behavior is forbidden, for this reason all windows and the roof are to be closed.  

From 24.00 o'clock our restaurant is closed. We ask all guests to be considerate when coming and going after 22:00. 

Police hour 

If you wish an extension of the opening hours until 02:00 o'clock, this is to be announced as early as possible (at least 5 days).  

This is subject to approval and will incur costs of CHF 300. 

Regulations and safety 

Our restaurant is located on the water, this requires particularly careful behavior!  

In order to guarantee you and your guests an unforgettable event, we ask you to observe the public and fire regulations of the 

establishment and to strictly follow the instructions of the staff at all times.  

All garbage leaving the pontoon is considered as water pollution and must be treated accordingly, this may result in costly official 

actions, clean-ups and/or even diving. 

Persons under the influence of alcohol or drugs may be expelled after prior warning. 

Liability 

Pier 7 AG declines all responsibility and liability in case of theft and damage to objects, items and materials brought to the event. 

The organizer is liable to the establishment for damage and/or grossly negligent soiling of the facility or inventory and for losses 

caused by himself or his participants.  

The Pier 7 Club Team thanks you for your consideration and compliance. 


